**Name:** Arrow  
**Sex:** Female  
**Age:** Approx 4.5 years  
**Breed:** Heeler x Border Collie

We were asked to rehouse Arrow and her pup because the previous owners could no longer keep her where they were living. Arrow has spent most of her life tied up and if we didn’t take her pup we were going to be put to sleep. She has been in care for a short time and has proved to be delightful after the settling in period. She still isn’t that fond of other dogs and is quite food possessive but other than that, she is extremely loyal. She is fantastic off lead but does pull a little bit on lead but she isn’t strong.

We have given her space to settle in to her foster home so is penned at night and in a run during the day with her walks down the paddocks a couple of times a day and she seems pretty happy. She pretty much ignored stock but was pretty interested when a kangaroo jumped past. Arrow did stop when she was told to though.

She has not made a mess in her pen. She is a very gentle, quiet dog and has already been in the dam in the cold weather so in summer I would say she would love the water. Arrow’s ideal home for her is someone on their own on a property that just wants a companion to hang around with and take for walks around the paddocks.

**Adoption Fee:** $350

All dogs rehomed through WDR are vet checked, desexed, microchipped, C5 vaccinated, flea treated, wormed and registered with Wodonga Council.

For More Information & to Meet me:  
Email: peta@wodongadogrescue.org.au  
or Phone Peta on 0407 538 922

www.wodongadogrescue.org.au